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Abstract–Martian meteorite Elephant Moraine A79001 (EET 79001) has received
considerable attention for the unusual composition of its shock melt glass, particularly its
enrichment in sulfur relative to the host shergottite. It has been hypothesized that Martian
regolith was incorporated into the melt or, conversely, that the S-enrichment stems from
preferential melting of sulfide minerals in the host rock during shock. We present results
from an electron microprobe study of EET 79001 including robust measurements of major
and trace elements in the shock melt glass (S, Cl, Ni, Co, V, and Sc) and minerals in the
host rock (Ni, Co, and V). We find that both S and major element abundances can be
reconciled with previous hypotheses of regolith incorporation and/or excess sulfide melt.
However, trace element characteristics of the shock melt glass, particularly Ni and Cl
abundances relative to S, cannot be explained either by the incorporation of regolith or
sulfide minerals. We therefore propose an alternative hypothesis whereby, prior to shock
melting, portions of EET 79001 experienced acid-sulfate leaching of the mesostasis, possibly
groundmass feldspar, and olivine, producing Al-sulfates that were later incorporated into
the shock melt, which then quenched to glass. Such activity in the Martian near-surface is
supported by observations from the Mars Exploration Rovers and laboratory experiments.
Our preimpact alteration model, accompanied by the preferential survival of olivine and
excess melting of feldspar during impact, explains the measured trace element abundances
better than either the regolith incorporation or excess sulfide melting hypothesis does.

INTRODUCTION

Martian meteorite Elephant Moraine A79001 (EET
79001) comprises two crystalline igneous lithologies and
pods and veins of glassy material. Of the crystalline
portions, Lithology A (Lith A), an olivine-phyric
shergottite, has a basaltic groundmass hosting
megacrysts and clusters of olivine, pyroxene, and
chromite (McSween and Jarosewich 1983; Goodrich
2002); the megacrystal population was termed “lithology
X” by Treiman (1995) under the assumption that it was
xenocrystic. In linear contact with Lith A is Lithology B
(Lith B), a basaltic shergottite (McSween and
Jarosewich 1983). Shock effects evident in EET 79001
include mosaicism, pervasive fracturing of igneous

pyroxene and olivine, amorphization of plagioclase
throughout the host rock, and formation of high-
pressure minerals such as ringwoodite associated with
extensive pockets of shock melt (e.g., Walton 2013).

Glass-dominated pockets and veins (Lithology C or
Lith C) in EET 79001 likely formed by local shock
effects concentrated in or along vugs connected by veins
and fractures, and hereafter called shock melt
(Mittlefehldt et al. 1999; Walton 2013). Lith C is locally
drusy with quench crystals (crystallites), entrained
megacrysts, and vesicles (McSween and Jarosewich
1983). Gooding and Muenow (1986) reported
aluminosilicates and Gooding et al. (1988) reported
carbonate and sulfate phases in Lith C that they
interpreted to be from regolith incorporation, in situ
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weathering, or hydrothermal alteration. The multiple
lithologies and the abundant shock melt glass make
EET 79001 unique among achondrites and it has been
correspondingly well studied.

Most of EET 79001’s Lith C is hosted in Lith A.
McSween and Jarosewich (1983) interpreted Lith C to
approximate the bulk composition of Lith A but with
excess incorporation of melted plagioclase. Rao et al.
(1999) showed that Lith C glass is enriched in S as well
as the feldspar components Al, Ca, and Na, and
depleted in Mg and Fe relative to Lith A; they
suggested that a Martian regolith (referred to as “soil”)
component was incorporated into the melt along with
excess plagioclase. Rao et al. (2003, 2004, 2008)
expanded their investigation of EET 79001 and
extended their Martian regolith hypothesis to Zagami
and Shergotty, in which the shock melt has similar
enrichments and depletions relative to the host rocks as
EET 79001. The Tissint shergottite, recovered as a fresh
fall in 2012, shows many similarities to lithologies A
and C of EET 79001, including a similar cosmic-ray
exposure age (Aoudjehane et al. 2012). Refractory trace
element, sulfur, and fluorine data for the matrix and
glass veins in Tissint have been argued to result from
incorporation of Martian surficial weathering products
(Aoudjehane et al. 2012).

Because we have no known samples of regolith
from Mars available for study, the possibility of
extracting compositional information regarding Martian
regolith from meteoritic samples is attractive. The
mineralogy, chemistry, and isotopic composition of
Martian regolith can illuminate past and ongoing
processes on the surface and near-surface of the planet,
such as impact gardening, volcanism, and hydrothermal
activity (Newsom and Hagerty 1997; Newsom et al.
1999; Bishop et al. 2002; Rao et al. 2002, 2009).
Therefore, it is important to understand whether the
composition of Lith C can be explained by
incorporation of Martian regolith. Walton et al. (2010)
proposed that no Martian regolith component is
necessary to explain the excess S in the pods of EET
79001 shock melt they investigated, instead suggesting
preferential melting of Lith A sulfides. It is probable
that the glassy lithology in both meteorites is highly
heterogeneous, as Barrat et al. (2014) investigated glass
pockets in both Tissint and EET 79001 using high
precision LA-ICP-MS and found no trace element
signatures that would implicate a Martian surface
contribution. Nonetheless, it is clear that the portions of
the shock glass in both meteorites have elemental
characteristics different from the host lithology that are
worthy of further investigation. Here, we use new
analyses of several glassy areas within EETA 79001
shock melt, along with improved compositional data for

surface rocks and regoliths from the Mars Exploration
Rover (MER) alpha particle X-ray spectrometer
(APXS) (Gellert et al. 2004, 2006; Rieder et al. 2004;
McSween et al. 2008), to provide tighter constraints on
potential endmember components. While previous
studies have addressed this using the major element and
S compositions of Lith A and Lith C, we expand this
inquiry using data for Ni, Co, V, Sc, and Cl.

Martian regolith is not homogeneous but current
data demonstrate some useful consistencies. Along with
S, Ni and Cl are significantly enriched in Martian
regolith: Gusev and Meridiani basaltic regoliths
together average 5.95 wt% SO3, 467 ppm Ni, and 0.69
wt% Cl (Yen et al. 2006). Pathfinder and Viking
regolith analyses are similarly high in SO3 and Cl (Yen
et al. 2005). Yen et al. (2005) discuss the presence of a
global dust component (“bright dust”) in all Martian
regolith and intact rock surface compositions, and that
this bright dust is approximately 50% enriched in Cl,
SO3, and Ni relative to MER-A and MER-B darker
regolith compositions. However, even without the bright
dust component, Martian regoliths analyzed in situ are
elevated in Ni, S, and Cl relative to fresh rock surfaces,
and this enrichment appears to be a global
characteristic (Yen et al. 2005, 2006; Blake et al. 2013).
In fact, elevated Ni, along with Ti and K, in the surface
breccia meteorite NWA7034/7533 (Black Beauty), has
been taken as an indication that this meteorite contains
significant amounts of wind-blown dust (Humayun
et al. 2013). We use an average of MER-A basaltic soil
compositions (Yen et al. 2006) in our mixing models,
which is similar to basaltic soils measured by other
Mars missions (Yen et al. 2005; Blake et al. 2013).

If Martian regolith is indeed a contributor to Lith
C’s budget, both Ni and Cl should show elevated
abundances, in addition to S. Similarly, the sulfide trace
minerals in EET 79001, which are dominantly
pyrrhotite (McSween and Jarosewich 1983), contain
more Ni by concentration than any other phase in Lith
A. Therefore, we use Ni abundance and Ni/S to assess
the roles of regolith and/or excess sulfide in the shock
melt, and Cl abundance to assess the role of regolith in
Lith C. Additionally, we constrain the contribution of
Lith A minerals to the shock melt using Co. We
examined two samples of EET 79001 that include shock
melt pockets and basaltic wallrock (Lith A). We find
that either a regolith or an excess sulfide component,
along with excess plagioclase and residual olivine, can
explain most of the major element and S abundances in
the shock melt. However, we show that trace element
abundances, particularly Ni, preclude either sulfide or
regolith as the source of the S under any simple mixing
or fractionation model. Moreover, we find that
incorporation of the common secondary minerals found
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in cracks and vugs in EET 79001 satisfies major- and
trace element constraints in the shock melt composition.
We therefore propose a model by which the EET 79001
parent rock was exposed to either hydrothermal
alteration or chemical weathering in a near-surface
Martian environment prior to impact, but which does
not include the incorporation of comminuted surface
material.

METHODOLOGY

Samples

Two thin sections of Lithology A were investigated
—EET 79001,18 and EET 79001,53. Both contain shock
melt pockets of broadly basaltic composition hosted by
Lith A. Figure 1 shows the petrographic relationships
between basalt and the shock melt, entrained crystals,
and vesicles. The shock melt contains entrained olivine
grains, schlieren of feldspathic glass, and quench
crystals of pyroxene and olivine (we identified
mineralogy via a combination of optical microscopy
and electron microprobe composition, so we cannot
distinguish between low- and high-pressure polymorphs
in this study). Figure 1a shows that EET 79001,53
contains vesicles that increase in size from one edge of
the melt pocket to the other, indicating migration and
coalescence of a vapor phase. EET 79001,53 also
contains megacrystic olivine concentrated in the
opposite end of the pocket from the largest vesicles.
Figures 1b and 1e show that EET 79001,18 contains
more crystal-free glass than does EET 79001,53. In EET
79001,53, crystal-free glass is restricted to the vesicle-
free edges of the melt pocket and the melt veins
(Fig. 1c), which quenched first. Both sections contain
sulfides (pyrrhotite with minor pentlandite solid
solution) in the shock melt as grains ranging from
submicron- to ~5 micron-sized sulfide globules to
subrounded larger grains (Fig. 1e). These textures
represent a reaction of the original minerals with the
melt, and the smallest globules likely represent an
unmixing of a sulfide liquid from a sulfide-saturated
melt before and during quenching.

We recognize four types of glasses in the shock
melt. The majority of the glass is basaltic and here
termed shock melt. Feldspathic glass (sensu lato) ranges
from maskelynite in Lith A that maintains its crystal
habit to diffuse schlieren in Lith C mixed with the
basaltic shock melt (Fig. 1e). This was termed “clear
glass” by McSween and Jarosewich (1983) to distinguish
it from the basaltic “brown glass.” In addition, we share
the observation of other glass types with Walton et al.
(2010): small pockets of glass with relatively high-Z
(high average atomic number) corresponding to brighter

colors in backscattered-electron (BSE) imaging, are
basaltic areas with a larger contribution of pyroxene
than typical shock melt; and, at the edges of the melt
pockets are small irregular patches of P- and Ca-rich
glass that we interpret to represent unmixed domains of
melted Ca-phosphate. Here we are concerned with the
basaltic shock melt glass. EET 79001,18 contains
relatively large (10–100’s lm) crystal-poor to crystal-free
domains (Fig. 1b), which we analyzed by transect. The
shock melt in EET 79001,53 is quench crystal- and
vesicle-rich (Fig. 1a), but has a crystal-poor region 10–
100 lm thick at the melt contact with Lith A, which we
interpret to be the first quenched melt; we targeted this
region for transects.

Electron Microprobe Analysis

For all quantitative analyses, we used the Cameca
SX100 electron microprobe at the CAMCOR facility in
Eugene, Oregon, running at 15 kV with a 5 lm beam
size, except in a few instances where the size of the
phase demanded a smaller beam size. Silicate, synthetic
oxide, and metal standards were used for calibration.
For all analyses, Phi-Rho-Z algorithms were used for
matrix and interference corrections and standard
intensities were corrected for beam current drift over
time (Armstrong 1988; Donovan et al. 1993; Reed
2005).

For all analyses, and especially the glass analyses,
we used time dependent intensity (TDI) corrections for
loss (or gain) during analysis using a self-calibrated
correction to account for volatilization of Na, K, and Si
within the Probe for EPMA software (Donovan 2014).
In general, corrections for loss (or gain) analytical
artifacts, analysts reduce beam current, increase beam
diameter, decrease beam exposure (acquisition) time,
and/or cool the sample, along with a software
correction for these effects which, depending on the
element, can result in decreases or increases in X-ray
intensity over time. The physics of ion migration/
volatilization as a function of thermal conductivity, ion
mobility, and electron dose is complex and very likely
convolves together several different physical processes
with different time scales. Therefore, the intensity
change over time is more than a simple exponential. By
fitting the log intensity to a quadratic and extrapolating
again, one may improve the accuracy of the TDI
correction considerably without having to reduce
beam current or increase beam diameter, even for
beam-sensitive phases such as hydrous glass (Donovan
et al. 1993). For shock melt glass analyses, the range of
corrections in relative % of counts per second was Na:
�5 to +185% (most were +40 to 70%), K: �18 to
+13%, and Si: �3 to +2%.
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For each olivine and pyroxene analysis, Na, Al,
Mg, Ca, Ti, Fe, Mn, K, and Si were determined with
a 30 nA current followed by Ti, Cr, Ni, Co, P, V, Zn,
and Cu at 100 nA. Counting times were 40 to 120 s
on peaks and 20 to 80 s off peaks. The 3r detection
limits were: 75–95 ppm for Ni and Co, 60–65 ppm for
P2O5 and V, 100–115 ppm for Na2O and K2O, 135–
140 ppm for Cr, and 35–40 ppm for Ti. We analyzed

3–6 points for each core and each rim of silicate
minerals, and we analyzed transects across the shock
melt (Fig. 1d).

Sulfides and Fe-Ti oxides were analyzed for Si, Mg,
Ca, Fe, Mn, S, Ti, Cr, Ni, Co, V, Zn, Cu, and O with a
50 nA current. The 3r detection limits were 130–
250 ppm for Co, Ni, Zn, Cu, and Cr; 30–60 ppm for
Ca, Mg, Mn, and Ti; and 100–200 ppm for O. Most

Fig. 1. Backscattered-electron and optical images of EET 79001,53 and EET 79001,18. a) Composite backscattered-electron
image (BSI) of EET 79001,53. The dashed line delineates the border between the basaltic Lith A and the melt glass-dominated
Lith C; boxes indicate the regions of image 1c and 1d; ol = olivine. b) Optical scan of thin section EET 79001,18 indicating the
location of 1e. Dark areas of Lith C are quench crystal-dominated. Quench crystals nucleate on the walls of the melt pocket and
on the entrained olivine grains. c) BSI of shock melt vein (mlt vn) feeding into the Lith C glass. d) Recrystallized olivine grain
surrounded by quench crystals (q xl) and vesicles (ves). Most of the quench crystals are pyroxene but olivine crystals nucleate on
the grain. e) Shock melt with schlieren of feldspathic glass (fsp gl) in basaltic glass (bas gl). Two populations of pyrrhotite (FeS)
are indicated: a subrounded, primary, entrained grain, and globules of pyrrhotite that are either melted and remobilized or may
represent unmixing from the sulfur-saturated shock melt.
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sulfide grains are unmixed and/or altered and these
grains were analyzed by a cluster of points chosen to
representatively cover all phases.

In glasses, Na, Al, Mg, Ca, Ti, Fe, Mn, K, Cr,
Si, and S were determined with a 30 nA current
followed by F, Sc, Ni, Co, P, V, Cl, and I at
100 nA. Counting times were 60 to 320 s on peaks
and 20 to 320 s off peaks. These conditions may seem
extreme for glass analysis, but have been shown to
yield good results when coupled with the TDI
technique for hydrous glasses. At the 99% (3r)
confidence level, detection limits (d.l.) were: 35–
45 ppm for Ni, Co, and V; 10–13 ppm for Sc; and
50–55 ppm for Cl. Glasses were analyzed as transects
across melt pockets and veins and in clusters on areas
of interest.

We conducted wavescans on multiple spots in the
shock melt glass and on anhydrite and pyrrhotite
standards to assess the sulfur speciation in the glass
after Wallace and Carmichael (1994). Additional semi-
quantitative element maps and backscattered-electron
images were obtained with the CAMCOR instrument
and using the field emission JEOL JXA-8530F
Hyperprobe at the SENCR-MIC facility in
Fayetteville, North Carolina. A data table containing
all of our shock melt analyses may be found in
Appendix S1.

RESULTS

Phase Compositions and Occurrences

Table 1 shows our analyses of Lith A and Lith X
silicates. Olivine and pyroxene grains entrained in the
shock melt (Lith X) are subrounded with intact cores
and are surrounded by quench crystals (Figs. 1a and
1b). Some smaller olivine grains in the shock melt are
rounded and now composed of multiple equant,
euhedral crystals with granular texture, suggesting they
were melted during shock and recrystallized without
disaggregating into the melt (Fig. 1d). Silicate mineral
compositions within Lith A and Lith X are shown in
Table 1. Lith X olivine cores from EET 79001,53
contain 470–570 ppm Ni and have Mg#’s (molar
100*Mg/Mg+Fe) of 72–75, while the rims have Mg#’s
of 61–64 and Ni contents of 280–380 ppm. In all olivine
analyses, Co is generally present from 80–115 ppm. All
measured olivines contained less than the ~65 ppm
detection limit of V. Pyroxenes contained less Ni and
Co but measurable V.

Table 2 contains an average sulfide composition
garnered from 18 analyses across both thin sections.
Pyrrhotite in Lith A was a late crystallizing phase
interstitial to olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase feldspar.

Pyrrhotite in the shock melt occurs in two modes, both
shown in Fig. 1e: entrained subhedral primary sulfide
grains with irregular edges that have reacted with the
shock melt, and as small globules (<5 lm) that may
represent unmixing from the sulfide-saturated shock
melt (Walton et al. 2010). Most of the sulfide globules
are too small for reliable analysis by WDS. The average
in Table 2 is from spots with non-O totals of >98 wt%.
Pyrrhotite grains are partly exsolved into higher- and
lower-Ni domains, although the total range of Ni is
narrow (0.5–2.6 wt%).

In this work, we consider the shock melt
composition to be the average glass composition,
exclusive of relic crystals. Table 3 compares shock melt
compositions from our work and others’, including
Walton et al.’s (2010) calculated composition of a
crystal-rich domain, to Lith A. Figure 2 shows the
composition of the basaltic and feldspathic melts, Lith
A silicates, and the Lith A whole rock composition of
McSween and Jarosewich (1983). The basaltic shock
melts cluster near the Lith A composition but lie along
a mixing line with feldspathic glass and Lith A
maskelynite compositions. Some of the basaltic shock
melt compositions project toward more Mg-rich
compositions than the Lith A olivine and others fall
between Lith A and the Lith A pigeonite compositions,
but none are as magnesian as the Lith A and olivine
compositions. These data support the petrographic
observation that Lith A olivine is underrepresented in
the shock melt lithology, while feldspar is incorporated
in excess relative to Lith A.

The shock melt glass we investigated is enriched in
Al, Ca, Na, and S and depleted in Ti, Cr, Fe and Mg,
relative to Lith A (Fig. 3), as noted first by Rao et al.
(1999). Additionally, the shock melt is depleted in P and
K. Walton et al. (2010) calculated the compositions of
melt pockets by using modal analyses to apportion
compositional attributes of quench crystals and
interstitial melt, and found they approximated the
composition of Lith A. We and Rao et al. (1999), on
the other hand, find a dominantly basaltic melt
composition by direct analysis of glassy areas far from
quench crystals that is more dissimilar to Lith A and
does not match Walton et al.’s (2010) integrated liquid
composition. Undoubtedly, each shock melt pocket in
EET 79001 is somewhat unique.

Figure 4 shows our trace element compositions of
the shock melt normalized to Lith A and the Lith A
groundmass composition values (Mittlefehldt et al. 1999;
Warren et al. 1999). The shock melt contains a 65%
excess of Sc relative to Lith A and 35% excess relative
to its groundmass. Although we did not determine Sc
contents for mineral phases, the major carrier of Sc in
EET 79001 is pyroxene, and especially megacrystal
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pyroxene (Smith et al. 1984; Mittlefehldt et al. 1999).
Mittlefehldt et al. (1999) interpreted their groundmass
Sc contents to be high due to sampling error during
microcoring, so our shock melt enrichment in Sc relative
to the groundmass is a minimum estimate. Cobalt is
appreciably enriched in the basaltic shock melt relative
to both Lith A and its groundmass, but because olivine,
pyroxene, and sulfide are all major carriers of Co in
EET 79001 (Steele and Smith 1982; Lorand et al. 2005;
Herd et al. 2009), the source is difficult to trace. These
trace element normalizations show that some mafic
component is incorporated into the shock melt beyond
its proportion in the groundmass, and at least some of
this mafic component is Lith A pigeonite.

Quantitative Mixing Relationships

The first-order observation of the element
depletions and enrichments in Figs. 3 and 4 suggests
that, in addition to S enrichment, the shock melt glass
is enriched in some plagioclase components (Al, Ca, and
Na, but not K) and depleted in components of mafic
silicates and oxides and spinels (Mg, Fe, Ti, and Cr)
and phosphate components (P).

Here, we address whether the shock melt
composition could have been derived from Lith A with
the addition of sulfide or Martian soil. We do this using
least squares, mass balance calculations for major
elements using the model of Korotev et al. (1995), the
results of which are shown in Table 4. These models use
as inputs the Lith A whole rock and major mineral
compositions (Table 1), normalized to 100% and
converted to element wt%, and mixes them to match
our bulk Lith C composition (Table 3). The model

weights each element by the uncertainty in the Lith C
composition (elements with greater standard deviations
are given less weight in the model), but treats the
inputs without weighting. Given that the inputs
incorporate the average composition taken from many
sources, the representativity of the input compositions
may be a factor, but the results shown below are not
very sensitive to small variations in input composition
and are intended to be only illustrative. The residuals
of the weight % oxides in model integrated
composition versus the Lith C composition are summed
and squared to assess the fit. The value of v2/m
(reduced chi-square) should approximate unity for a
good fit. Values greater than unity represent poorer fits
but values less than unity do not indicate significantly
better fits.

Model 1 tests the Rao et al. (1999) hypothesis of
added Martian regolith using an average of MER-A
Martian basaltic regolith compositions from Yen et al.
(2006). As discussed in the introduction, there is likely
not a single global Martian regolith composition;
however, average basaltic soil compositions from MER-
A and MER-B are strikingly similar to each other and
to Pathfinder and Viking analyses (Yen et al. 2005,
2006). Thus, the MER-A average composition is as
good a proxy as we have for Martian regolith from
unknown sites. Model 2 tests the Walton et al. (2010)
hypothesis of preferential melting of sulfides by using
our average pyrrhotite composition. The model results,
relative to the Lith C composition, are shown in
Fig. 5a. For both models, olivine is the restite (negative

Table 2. Average sulfide compositions (n = 18) in
EETA79001,18 and 53 Lith A.

Average (n = 18) SD Min Max

wt%
Si 0.03 0.02 b.d.l. 0.04

Mg 0.00 0.01 b.d.l. 0.02
Ca 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.11
Fe 60.5 1.94 58.1 65.3
Mn 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.13

Ti 0.11 0.17 b.d.l. 0.42
Cr 0.03 0.02 b.d.l. 0.08
Ni 1.11 0.64 0.52 2.57

Co 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.16
V b.d.l. 0.01 b.d.l. 0.01
Zn b.d.l. 0.03 b.d.l. 0.01

Cu 0.20 0.06 0.07 0.26
S 36.6 2.51 29.9 38.3
Total 98.8

b.d.l. = below detection limit Fig. 2. Lith C and Lith A phases plotted with the Lith A
whole rock composition in a portion of the Al-Ca-Mg ternary
system. The values are in wt% and the quadrilateral extends
to Ca50.
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fraction) component, while maskelynite, merrillite, and
the sulfur species is added (positive fraction) to the Lith
A composition.

For both models, we ran two cases. The
unconstrained case provides the solution when sulfur is
weighted according to the Lith C standard deviation,

which is fairly large. Both unconstrained mixing models
explain the major and minor element relationships
equally well, but neither accurately reproduces the
correct S abundance (Fig. 5a). In the constrained cases,
we weighted S similarly to Si to force the models to fit
S. Adding Ni to our models illustrates the weakness in
models that rely only on major elements: both soil and
sulfide incorporation models predict higher Ni than the

Fig. 3. Basaltic shock melt glass compositions from this study
(n = 164), Rao et al. (1999), and Walton et al. (2010)
normalized to the Lith A whole rock composition of McSween
and Jarosewich (1983). All compositions are shown in Table 3.
The Walton et al. (2010) “calc’d” composition was integrated
from a grid of broad beam analyses including quench crystals.

Fig. 4. Basaltic impact glass compositions of selected trace
elements from this study normalized to Lith A whole rock
(Mittlefehldt et al. 1999) and Lith A mesostasis (Warren et al.
1999). Both literature compositions are from INAA data.

Table 3. EET 79001 Lith C compositions and potential sources of sulfur used in mixing models.

Lithology C,
this study (n = 164) 1r

Lithology C
Walton et al. (2010)

Lithology C
Rao et al. (1999)

Lithology
A sulfidea

Gusev
basaltic soilb

wt%

SiO2 50.0 0.68 51.1 49.5 0.04 46.3
TiO2 0.52 0.06 0.36 0.52 0.11 10.1
Al2O3 6.33 1.18 14.1 7.26 n.a. 0.87

Cr2O3 0.48 0.04 0.26 0.48 0.03 0.35
FeO 17.2 0.73 11.9 17.1 45.5 16.0
MnO 0.39 0.02 0.34 0.45 0.04 0.32

MgO 14.8 0.98 9.56 14.8 b.d.l. 8.60
CaO 7.59 0.43 9.20 7.70 0.04 6.34
Na2O 0.94 0.25 2.06 0.98 n.a. 3.00
K2O 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.04 n.a. 0.44

P2O5 0.48 0.22 0.36 – n.a. 0.82
SO3 0.55 0.13 0.81 0.77 53.4 6.00

ppm

Ni 100 33 – – 8243 465
Co 59 18 – – 1100 –
Sc 62 12 – – n.a. –
V 201 41 – – n.a. –
Cl 57 22 – – n.a. 7211

aCalcuated on an oxide renormalized basis from Table 2.
bYen et al. (2006)

b.d.l. = below detection limit; n.a. = not analyzed; – not reported.
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Lith C melt contains (100 ppm). If we had used a bright
dust composition from Yen et al. (2005) and Yen et al.
(2006), even less regolith could be accommodated and

the Ni overabundance would be exacerbated as the
bright dust contains more S and Ni than the MER-A
average composition.

Table 4. Mixing models of Lith A bulk and minerals with Martian soil (Model 1) and Lith A sulfide (Model 2) to
produce the observed Lith C composition in Table 3. The “unconstrained” cases weight the elemental fit based on
the standard deviations in the Lith C composition; the “constrained” cases increase the weighting of S to force the
model to fit S.

Model 1: Soil Model 2: Sulfide

unconst. � const. � unconst. � const. �
Bulk Lith A 98.7 10.61 100.0 9.83 102.8 9.59 103.4 9.55
Lith A olivine �3.60 7.30 �3.6 7.40 �4.42 7.82 �5.04 7.70
Lith A maskelynite 3.28 2.80 3.11 2.78 2.62 2.84 2.51 2.86

Lith A merrillite 0.19 1.83 0.20 1.86 0.14 1.97 0.08 2.00
Lith A sulfide � � � � 0.02 0.26 0.10 0.04
Gusev soil 2.89 4.16 1.72 0.69 � � � �
Σ 101.5 13.94 101.4 12.8 101.1 12.85 101.0 12.75
v2/m 3.33 3.42 3.86 3.99

Fig. 5. Lith A melt composition with excess sulfide, added Martian soil, and residual olivine. a) Mixing model results relative to
the observed Lith C composition. b) Ni-SO3 diagram showing Lith A melt evolution with added excess sulfide (FeS) or added
soil to Lith A. Modal percentages of added materials are indicated by the tick marks on the arrows. c) Ni-Co diagram showing
Lith A melt evolution with added sulfide (FeS) and residual olivine. No Co data are available for Martian soil.
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It is clear that the addition of regolith or sulfide or
the subtraction of olivine alone cannot satisfactorily
explain the Ni-S systematics of the shock melt. The
addition of regolith or sulfide would drive the melt to
Ni/S ratios higher than those measured unless coupled
with >8% residual olivine (Fig. 5b)—considerably more
than the 3% suggested by the model in Table 4. Also,
no combination of these processes can explain the low
Ni/Co compositions of the shock melt relative to Lith A
(Fig. 5c). Incorporating the highest measured olivine Ni
contents in the models for Table 4 and Fig. 5 does not
appreciably change the results. Therefore, we look
elsewhere for a source of these elements.

DISCUSSION

The Source of SO3

We used elemental maps to examine the correlation
of S-rich areas with other elements to determine its
source (Fig. 6). Some pyrrhotite grains have coincident
Fe and S signatures, but there are a number of
locations where S does not obviously correlate with Fe,
Mg, or Ca. One of these high-S signatures coincides
with a relatively high-Al region, but the Al
concentration is diffuse and no grains are visible. These
domains are likely partly mixed Al-S phases such as the
decrepitated grains observed by Gooding et al. (1988).

Quantitative element relations for all shock melt
glass analyses show these correlations in more detail
(Fig. 7). None of the elements are convincingly
correlated with SO3, although evaluation by a two-
tailed T-test show that Al2O3-SO3 and Ni-SO3 are
correlated and MgO-SO3 (Fig. 7d) are anti-correlated at
the 99% confidence level (a < 0.01). Rao et al. (2003,
2004) also found positive Al2O3-SO3 correlations in
some Lith A shock melt glasses; however, unlike our
work, they found a positive CaO-SO3 correlation in
some melt pockets. This could indicate that some shock
melt pods contain a secondary Ca-S phase.

That FeO does not correlate with SO3 suggests that
Fe-sulfide (or Fe-sulfate) is not the carrier of S into the
shock melt. This is further supported by the presence of
some S-rich regions without correspondingly high Fe in
Fig. 6. Likewise, in our analyses we see no CaO-SO3

correlation, meaning that gypsum is not a likely
secondary mineral bringing S into the melt.

The weakly positive Ni-SO3 correlation shown in
Fig. 7f might indicate a sulfide carrier of S into the melt
but this is not supported by the FeO-SO3 relationships
since Ni is only observed in Fe-rich sulfides in EET
79001. Yen et al. (2006) suggested that Mg-sulfate might
be a major carrier of Ni on the Martian surface and would
thus be a potential regolith component or an alteration

phase formed in situ in Lith A, but the MgO-SO3

anti-correlation does not support this process here.
Also, not shown in Fig. 7, Ni is not correlated
significantly with any other oxide measured in the glass
besides SO3, including MgO (r2 = �0.04).

The weakly positive Al2O3-SO3 correlation might
suggest the presence of S-bearing Al-silicates, identified
by Gooding and Muenow (1986) in Lith A prior to
melting, or Al-sulfates, which have been detected in
the Martian regolith, possibly as products of acid-
sulfate alteration (Morris et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2006;
Hurowitz and McLennan 2007). Hurowitz et al. (2005)
experimentally exposed a synthetic shergottite to
acid-sulfate alteration conditions, producing alunogen
(Al2(SO4)3•17H2O), along with Fe- and Ca-sulfates,
and high Na/Al in the effluent, demonstrating that the
acid-sulfate effect on plagioclase and glass to be a
stripping of alkalis and relative immobility of Al. We
explored the implications of this source further by
considering K as a tracer of Al2O3-bearing feldspar
sources.

Figure 8 demonstrates that K systematics cannot
be fully explained by the addition of feldspar or the
subtraction of olivine, regardless of whether regolith or
sulfide was added. The abundance of K2O relative to
Al2O3 should increase by these processes (Fig. 8a),
when in fact it decreases in the shock melt, and Na/K
relative to Al2O3 is higher than these models predict
(Fig. 8b). Alkali loss to impact volatilization is
unlikely because Na is expected to be as volatile as K,
or more, during impact processes (McDonough and
Sun 1995). This suggests K was lost relative to Na
prior to impact.

The decoupling of K and Na can also be
explained by relatively K-rich (low Na2O/K2O) phases
in Lith A succumbing to leaching by S-rich, acidic
fluids. Such a fluid would have worked its way along
vugs and fractures, leaching K and depositing
secondary minerals (McSween and Jarosewich 1983;
Gooding and Muenow 1986; Gooding et al. 1988). In
Gusev Crater, Haskin et al. (2005) reported at least
three rocks investigated by MER-A (Humphrey,
Adirondack, and Mazatzal) that showed secondary
minerals filling vugs connected by veins—an
analogous, although more advanced situation as we
propose. The mesostasis phases, e.g., alkali-rich
feldspar and devitrified late-stage glasses, in Lith A
are the repository of much of the bulk K2O, having
Na2O/K2O <0.5 (Steele and Smith 1982), while bulk
Lith A has Na2O/K2O of 16.8 (McSween and
Jarosewich 1983). Because these K-rich phases are
fine-grained and represent the lowest crystallization
temperatures, they would be particularly vulnerable to
alteration.
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Sulfur Speciation and fO2 of the Shock Melt

In the previous section, we suggest that the source
of S may be Al-sulfates observed by Gooding and
Muenow (1986). However, Fig. 9 compares wavescans
of the S K-alpha peaks in the shock melt glass to the
peak locations in the standards for pyrrhotite (S2-) and
anhydrite (S6+). The peak location in the glass matches
the pyrrhotite standard, indicating that most of the S in
the shock melt was reduced at the time of quenching.
This supports the results of micro-Xanes in situ analysis
by Sutton et al. (2008) and Walton et al. (2010), who
found S in the shock melt glasses in both Lith A and

Lith B to be dominantly reduced and occurring as
sulfide, not sulfate.

Sutton et al. (2008) suggested that sulfide in the
melt might be the product of sulfate reduction during
impact shock. Conversely, Walton et al. (2010) and
Walton (2013) used phase stability relationships to
show that the shock pressure experienced by EET
79001 was relatively high (~18 GPa) for a short
duration (0.01s). Based on the experiments of Wilke
et al. (2008), Walton et al. (2010) suggested that the
short duration of shock would be insufficient to reduce
S6+ to S2� in one of EET 79001’s ~1 cm sized shock
melt pockets.

Fig. 6. BSI and X-ray elemental maps for a glass and quench crystal-rich portion of EET 79001,18. a) Backscattered-electron
image with examples of olivine (ol), pyrrhotite (FeS), and quench crystals of clinopyroxene (cpx). A comparison of correlated
bright spots on the Fe (d) and S (f) maps indicate the presence of pyrrhotite grains, but a number of S-rich spots are circled on
the element maps (b–f) where S does not correlate to Fe. There are no apparent correlation between S and Ca. Although many
of the S-rich spots coincide with Al-rich patches or schlieren there are no discrete Al-S grains visible.
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However, we proffer that the Wilke et al. (2008)
experiments are not a convincing analog for EET 79001
shock melting. They held a sulfate-bearing glass of
synthetic andesite composition at 1.0 GPa and 1300 °C
in a reducing graphite capsule and after 30 min found
that the reduction front behind which sulfate converted
to sulfide advanced <50 lm. First, conditions
experienced by EET 79001 were likely ≥31 GPa (Fritz
et al. 2005), an order of magnitude higher than Wilke
et al.’s (2008) conditions, and there is no known means
to scale their results to the conditions of planetary
impact. Second, glassy impact-related materials, such as
fulgurites and tektites, are reduced relative to their
source materials by a process involving disequilibrium
devolatilization inherent to the impact process that
causes oxygen-loss and thus reduction in the melt
(Melosh and Artemieva 2004; Sheffer and Melosh 2005;
Sheffer et al. 2006). Wilke et al.’s (2008) experimental
conditions would not follow the pressure-entropy path
of an impact as discussed by Melosh and Artemieva
(2004), would not lead to catastrophic devolatilization,
and thus the experiments are probably not good

matches for impact-reduction. Therefore, we reason that
sulfate reduction to sulfide in the EET 79001 shock melt
may have been an efficient and relatively comprehensive
process, permitting the primary carrier of sulfur to be
an Al-sulfate phase.

Chlorine, Cl/SO3, and Martian Fluids

We further explore the possibility of the S carrier
being a fluid-deposited sulfate by examining the
fluid-mobile element Cl. Shergottites are generally Cl-
poor (compared to nakhlites and surface rocks analyzed
by MER) but have moderate SO3 contents. This basic
relationship is preserved in the EET 79001 shock melt.

The EET 79001 shock melt contains 57 ppm Cl on
average with 124 of 164 analyses yielding Cl above the
27 ppm 2-sigma d.l. (Table 3) and an average of
43 ppm if all analyses b.d.l. are included in the average
as zeros. We did not analyze Cl in Lith A minerals, and
the only reported analysis for Cl in the bulk EET 79001
Lith A yielded 26 ppm (Burghele et al. 1983). While our
Cl values in the shock melt are above detection limits,

Fig. 7. Scatter plots showing variation in oxides and elements with SO3: a) FeO, b) CaO, c) Cl, d) MgO, e) Al2O3, f) Ni. Each
graph has a regression line, and an r2 value. The relationships are discussed in the text.
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there is a possibility that some Cl comes from the thin
section epoxy. Thus, we cannot say with surety that the
EET 79001 shock melt is enriched in Cl relative to Lith
A. Regardless, even considering possible epoxy
contamination, we find a very low abundance of Cl
compared to that found in secondary Martian minerals
in nakhlites and low compared to shock melts in other
shergottites (Stoffler et al. 1986; Gooding et al. 1990;
Treiman et al. 1993; Dreibus et al. 1999; Rao et al.
2008).

We find the shock melt glass to be less enriched in
SO3 than Rao et al. (1999) or Walton et al. (2010)

(Table 3), but the shock melt SO3/Cl of >96 is still very
high compared with Martian fluids (Schmidt et al.
2009). More rigorous attempts to constrain SO3/Cl in
EET 79001 Lith A are complicated by low Cl values
near or below the detection limit (Gooding et al. 1990;
Rao et al. 2008). Our range of 96–128 is lower than the
bulk Lith A SO3/Cl of ~170 based on McSween and
Jarosewich’s (1983) SO3 data and the Burghele et al.
(1983) Cl values. The fact remains that addition of
regolith in the amounts needed to match the S data
would have added much more Cl to the shock melt
than is observed.

These data further support our hypothesis for S
enrichment from alteration phases, although any fluid
phase in contact with EET 79001 must have been S-rich
and Cl-poor. Schmidt et al. (2009) and Rao et al. (2008,
2009) demonstrate that Martian surface rocks and
meteorites have interacted with multiple, possibly
temporally distinct, fluids of varying chemistries, and
that most are either S-rich, Cl-poor or S-poor, Cl-rich
endmembers. In agreement with Rao et al. (2008), we

Fig. 8. K2O-Al2O3 and Na/K-Al2O3 showing Lith A melt
evolution with excess feldspar (maskelynite = mask), added
Martian soil, or residual olivine. a) In K2O-Al2O3 space, all of
the melt pathways lead away from the measured Lith C shock
melt (IM) compositions, particularly with regard to K2O. b)
In Na/K-Al2O3 space, none of the phase additions or
subtractions lead through the field of measured data.

Fig. 9. Wavescans of the pyrrhotite (S2�) and anhydrite (S6+)
standards and of the shock melt glass. The peak locations of
the shock melt glasses match closely with the reduced sulfur in
the pyrrhotite standard.
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interpret the high SO3/Cl in EET 79001 as reflecting
interaction with a fluid on Mars that was relatively
S-rich and Cl-poor.

CONCLUSIONS

Our work shows that neither incorporation of
Martian regolith nor excess melting of sulfide can be the
sole, or perhaps even primary, agent of S enrichment in
the EET 79001 shock melt. The amount of regolith or
sulfide sufficient to deliver the excess S would result in
much more Cl and Ni in the shock melt glass than is
present. In fact, the glass is somewhat depleted in Ni
relative to Lith A. The presence of residual olivine
could explain some relative Ni depletion in the melt, but
it cannot account for sufficient Ni depletion to permit
the hypotheses of regolith or sulfide addition, nor do
these mechanisms explain the high Co contents in the
melt relative to Lith A. Likewise, the garnishing of Ni
by sulfide phases entrained in Lith C is not sufficient to
explain the deficit. Addition of Martian regolith to the
shock melt would also contribute much more Cl than is
observed. Furthermore, the lack of a significant
correlation of S-rich areas in Lith C with Fe shows that
melted pyrrhotite was not the primary carrier of S into
the shock melt. The alteration processes that delivered S
also leached some K and Ni out of the rock.

We offer the following hypothesis for the formation
of Lith C in EET 79001, illustrated in Fig. 10. EET
79001 Lith A crystallized from a basaltic magma with
mafic megacrysts at or near the Martian surface. The
latest and lowest temperature stages of crystallization
and quenching produced a mesostasis composed of
relatively K-rich feldspar and glass, as observed by
Steele and Smith (1982) (Fig. 10a). Coincident with or
subsequent to the formation of the mesostasis, Lith A
was infiltrated by small amounts of high S/Cl fluid that
was likely externally derived (Fig. 10b). This fluid
preferentially attacked the finest-grained material along
fractures and vapor pathways, including the K-rich
mesostasis, stripping some of the K from the material
and depositing Al-sulfates in addition to other minerals.
Such Al-sulfate phases are stable under water-limited,
high-S fluid conditions (Hurowitz et al. 2005) and occur
in EET 79001 in vugs, cracks, and as partially
decrepitated grains entrained in the shock melt
(Gooding et al. 1988). The most permeable regions of
the Lith A basalt would not only experience the most
fluid interaction, but would also serve as foci for shock-
induced melting (McSween and Jarosewich 1983;
Gooding and Muenow 1986; Gooding et al. 1988), as
expected from modeling and observation of shock
effects (St€offler et al. 1991; Walton et al. 2007, 2010;
Walton 2013) (Fig. 10c). The secondary minerals in

these regions, having formed at the lowest temperatures
and being the finest grained, would be the most
susceptible to melting and incorporation into Lith C
(Fig. 10d).

Incorporation of these Martian alteration/
weathering products explains element correlations in
Lith C, particularly the deficit of K relative to Na, and
enriched S positively correlated with Al. The shock-
melting process resulted in the reduction of the
secondary sulfate to sulfide. A similar scenario was
offered to explain the enriched F, S, and REEs in
Tissint (Aoudjehane et al. 2012). Additionally, this
scenario further supports the findings of Rao et al.
(2008) that EET 79001 was subjected to a fluid of
relatively high SO3/Cl. Although the Martian surface is
enriched in Cl as well as S, this provides further
evidence that these elements have been decoupled in the
Martian geologic past.

The observed Ni depletion in the shock melt is
strong evidence against the incorporation of regolith or
excess sulfide even while its cause is difficult to
constrain. Nickel mobility under Martian surface
conditions has been demonstrated by data from the
Mars Exploration Rovers (Yen et al. 2006). There may
have been partial leaching of olivine as well as
mesostasis and feldspar during fluid alteration, which
could partly explain the observed anti-correlation of Mg
and S in Lith C. Olivine destruction proceeds quickly in
basalts of Martian compositions under acid-sulfate
conditions, and these fluids may transport olivine
components out of the system (Tosca et al. 2004;
Hurowitz and McLennan 2007).

However, it is clear that the EET 79001 shock melt
pockets record interaction with the Martian
atmosphere, both directly as trapped gases (Bogard and
Johnson 1983), and indirectly in isotopic signatures.
Rao et al. (2002, 2011) measured excess neutron-capture
80Kr from Br, as well as a correlated decrease in Sm, in
shock melt relative to the Martian atmosphere. They
suggested that this signature was generated in situ in the
regolith, which was then injected as melt into the
meteorite during impact and ejection from the Martian
surface. Samarium is present in Lith A in
concentrations of ~0.78 ppm and bromine at ~60 ppm
in Martian soils (Mittlefehldt et al. 1999; Warren et al.
1999; Yen et al. 2005)—both below EMP detection
limits. If small changes to the concentrations of these
elements were made by hydrothermal alteration or by
mechanisms proposed by Rao et al. (2011), we would
not be able to detect any mass change in Br, Sm or
noble gases by our methods. The glass compositions we
determined by EMP place an upper limit on the
amounts of any known regolith composition that can be
incorporated into either of the shock melt pods we
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examined, but cannot rule out trace amounts of regolith
entering or leaving the system.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information may be found in
the online version of this article:

Appendix S1. All electron microprobe analyses of
the shock melt lithology analyzed for this paper.
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